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one often hears the statement, *This is not tank country",

applied to rough or mountainous terrain.* Tanks can be used in any terr-w

snif the need for themn is great enough to make the expenditure of time

end labor profitable. The tank can be menuevered Into some position from

%&ieh it can tire into almost any spot on, the earth that an enemy would

elect to defend -if sufficient -time is allowed for reconnaissance.

The basic concepts and princtples of' the use of' armor,, speed of

manuevert tremendous fire powoer, violeonce, and ishock action, are the- same

whether in rough,- mountainous country oi level and-gently rolling cotntry.

The gsi 1 differences are minor changesintbhiue of' employment. dictated by

the terrain and the. fiat the officers probably fight the terrain haurder

theAthe enemy.

The It-nitd space that is, passable. to ta generally reduce'the

raster that my bi employed. An armored division would-look quite re dica*

alonestrung outalng ipowitain road fighting on a one or 't"wo tankfot

*one eompsny of. t aks ith- $ttacknnts on agiven rott or road is, o rd inew

*tlt t bteplyen.Acopn givs-god41, ical and eiminis'

taiesontroadp rov ids asmnt:k s a.euednmo-vetw

-terrain delays or tenrporarily'halts the progress of the tanks. Infantry
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must seize a bridgehead across serious obstacles,Engirteeris c.'n then

prepare a crossing fo r the tanks.

VMountai ns offer a great variety of natural obstaclos and

Iuserous places where movement-is restricated to such an extent that eff-

ec imanmade obstacles can .be prepared. Major 0. J. Madden5 conander

of the armor attaohed to the 10th Mountain Division during the. 'attack On

Tft. Ielvedere in ItalyhIPAs .usual*p-& asi! from the eternally restricotive

terrain, the armor was delayed by mines and demolitions"a( *1.) This calls

for extensive use of engineer troops. Sincde the dama" oil divisional-

engineers is always heavy,- it is'-advisable to obtain these troops frcu

oorpp engineer units.

The 760th Tank Tlattallon operated tar about two months in 1I4

with a omtpany of' the 19th Engineer Regiment attached. An engineer pistoep

was asub-attpched to. each, mediu tank company. The ongin,, ers we re parce'led.

odut, in thV;4 tr ea be bettaflo the the the edu ompanis

attpated to dl ffttent t*gental mb0at teems Oith the battalion headqare
tai~epany odium

wa4 ligh -. 0 divist$ c ontrol. The me'u oampanes attaeOh"

theirtan"dqser to the: au r pl -powhich greatly. increaeh ito'

efllotentcye" rati0 cuaiotion This stopmtral
sje~ ptiAdacoftetncmpisad enale thetou givermore

*.Makjor 0. .1. Madden, 'Report of ActiOn -Mt. flelvedur. Attack', USA-l65
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mountain roadsa often weakens these: roadsii so much the movement o f supplis

Civilians can sometimes be used to good advar age in combat

ateas. The road between La S-pesia and Genoag Italy winds lonf7 the coast

through jaggedbarren masses of igneu rook that rise eeve& hosn

t..t, abruptly out of'the Mediterranean. Through a number of fortunate air-

*umrtanone the aerrnan Arm a not able to defend these hills -with any,

s trength andA has t ily organize Id teamn of one tank om pany and A motorized

battalion of infantry. as able 'to uake the entire distance in two da&ys.0

About,,1500-hours the first day, the force was halted by a _pre oratri

the. road. The crater was approximat'ely fifty feet.-lon,!r and thirty feet

deep, end on o ne side of' the road the mountain ascenided in 'a verttoal' cliff,

on the other side was -an almost equally abrupt drop'of' one hundred -feet. It

n" -ear a smal towp and not Govered by fire, so any civilians cam out Uo

see what would latpon., The one tanlcdoer was -incapable of. doing. anythia%

about the crater, whih. a blasted ot of solid -rock, and the engineer4

:bufdrs sA-en, hR outstanced. The t* Of .filling the hole by, aMd

lookeid like. a -hopeless Job h.ut abott kone .boAdred civilian menl', vamongand

child rean wd'ssmany soldier% were put'to".irk carrying 'the blasted-sout

dfent when leneral'George. Patton made h. classic break-through the
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1siff tporest and many minoran local defeats.

One notable example ss.& the battle for Terracina d r the 5th

Arny.s "march on Rome%. The mountains corne out to meet the see at Terracina

and drop precipitously froma height of 650.feet to the wter's e dge at the

eastgor-i extremity of' the city. The road entering from the American side or

eatern side we cout into the cliff. On top of the hill,!-It. TeodoriaD

which overlooked the sea, was Paloino Teodorica, which the enemy used a&s

an artil lery OF; and rising behind. that, the mountains stretched higher and

higher. Northwost of '7Terraciria about twenty miles the southern, end, of

the Anzto Beach-whead and the Geraseetdt hl eot rvnt the

maini body of the 5th Arm from joining with the Anzio forces. They put a

deep, orator in the road at a point where it wes impossible for tarts to,

bypass itan ove red it heavily by tire. They put a strong infantry force

on' Teoderica.:Rnd the seurroundiafg hillsaxi sat 4owi in their holes to' ,wit

tfor us.-

The tftnx'yandtan.?reached the road block at- apptiiiiii~ roximtely

01On #22 ?qby l9!!4 .,Wfl-Ann ef'l bot had beenftred .18*4-the'previous
rnfl~a large roup oVf tankersie atye, n nier

seblE*arou the. Wafteqr to "ee-' ftaould be done about itmd thet. the

two determined infantry attacks on. Teodorios wiere repulsed.
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In the menttfl Lt. Ools Swift o04 the 45th Engineer Battalion

disoovered a stretch of the ancient Via Appia that lead up to the top of

Teodo'rios. The ancient Rormans, withiout dynamite, -found it. easier to build

their rosa over. the mountains than through than. This old ruin of a road

asno t on the .map and was barely disoerruble on the ground* A light tank

cepanya equipped with M45 tanks wet alertod to attack up this road adcapture,

the mountain, .Terracina lay directly at the toot of' this mountain and beyond

that were the. Ppntine M-arshes anid -the beginning of the flat lenid similar to

the Ansio beaoh.'head area

The engineers commenced work imediatly clearing, antd improvin

the old Roman red. The tanks started up aftr about ftor.hours of bull-*

dozer and demlition work by the engineers.e The lead' tank threw, a track

at a point when,. it was impossible to by-pass it so an engineer "bulldozer$

which was still'Aead,' pushed the tank: almost over the cliff. At about.

1700 on 25 May th. -tacks finally reached the. top.

This tw x~ mt. bet a salpteuwhtolrgstrongly

constructed, stotio husqi -.n the 'paltcial order and- a. emetery, la Delibra.

One of' the houses- as PF tst 0pria whiob . ro the highest part, or

the mountain at -on wweit dwppd very abrupl notesaa

bosewa L. Pin-adt onte9 4 pi An t wibwsqut isic

machine runs. The le-t Platoon UQod, up to La Oasina. The smal I arms fire

from there was heavy and the 57iin gwas vhhh were the heaviest armament
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Carried on the 1 5 tankse, did no aParent damae to the heavy walls.A

Platoon of Im4tmlis reached the top at thi c timi,%fnd. their heavil r 75=m

gusInoca!kod roat holes in the walls of La Cazina and quickl slnced

the opposition the*-. 7hzmH tanks then turned their guns o n P ti.azi*1no

T"eodorica thile thli-IIght tanks3 sprayed, the rooks mnd wcountryoida i n

gen~oal.

Within art hour the moUnti wscopetl"scre.Afesc

a stubborn derense, acunterattack) nO expeted and as it wasnennrly

da rk, the infbtntry dug in and reorganized. The eneMY PUtV an intense artsw

illery concentration on the bill durinvo the ight' but the counto rwattaok

did not nateGrialise Under cover or' darkness and t.e artillery, the enq

all w4thdrew -from Terracina xnM the next day'overland contact wns fema with.

the Anita Besohdhead.

Tho Germane.- nre so certain that. tanke could never9get at, tin

oMonTddtetMthy did not have theiLrinivid ati'tank weapon

besoip sin!pensftaut, ith ttIeM.They tailed ever.ttget artiller
'rY

sulol~n im s ru~, wn tank." 414dget onb&0oiwntain,-they

flail acme Sitg'rt. fix. liih did no Aaag0 The mou ntai n

ieatt dtttthe teofek or ithntyrzn except for thoos

saver oft darkness prtway- up Ionte Case'lno, owerlcokinr the tow~,* A -plan

no developed to send an'infantry force reinforced by a light tankc company
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up this route, with their objective, Albaneto House.

Ooionel .Dpvore reports. the'experierxen of' one tank crew of' this

force in detail. (*2) He attributes thorn 4th killing 50 to .75 enaq.

The tank commander, Sgte Lawrenoe N. Ouster, states, "...just RaPgot

to the top and could look down the iay fo r rsbe seventy five yard.,, I run

ovr a mint...0,o when 'the 6mok r duet cleared anay, I had vy head out

%stobirg arid sawa mule train0739 up the trail.' There nere a lot-of

Germane with-the train and I let loono with: the achine mrn end also with

thet7mm.They Were all standing still looking_ at the tank, apparently

with lots of' iuirpriee and it took them awhile to realize we wore their

enm.BYta time I had, gotten at least 15 of them si or more, of' ,th*

* 3$. Ouster stayed with the disabled tan-) diepito the ft tInt

an enemy artUiery battery was in position only 300 yards anay psA44t1,iue

fiting until.IllsAmunitioflnsezhausted. He andone other mremw rtti

crew war sueessNully wcue4 by anotbg' light tank.

Thiset*ck n 4pulsed aS.#of -the principle #sontj,U

the irability of the M15 Lht ank to nwgtiat the rough tefltritt~thwut

tkrowtng off tracks.*Ten mtesvnteen tanks that mode the eitach wre

*2. OcI. Deo~re, AG? Observers1tbe Attack on Albanete Housels9 LJ4.kS5.
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have turned the -tide of' the battle.

knottir outstanding, although not typical exmple of what- can

be gained -from, surprise omes f'ro- the attaok of the. let, 3attallon, 6th

eimeant,1st, Brazilian Tnf'antly Div isaIon al1onrg Highfl 62 against 'ornovaS

!tely. t,ornova lies 'in a small1 valley-o pening Into tha Pa oVa1 lay with

mou nta ins on e'ither '4 about 100D to 15OdV f'6et high.

One. Plsaoo-of Tred ium ,tanks was. attached to,.this9 battaliton for

aro spot.TeAt4ak com encedI on 28 Apri.1945. Antitank, 2Onn,

mortar, veWn atilic1*y .tre horld" up the edvanoe -otthe tanks and infant ry

along the ttar andulas greatly limited'the opprtunities. 0 or- dt'playment

of' the tanikesThe dirtve ws stopped at-Gelano.

The ta"amiiyommander load another- unattached platoon withm,,.
Infatrysuport. -- ornvae hi13'Onf

out iftrsuprIto the high ground southwest of' onv.Ti n

circllag, movement appaenly caught the mnaay omple te ly unaware and sbout

tvelve trucks tare dqbfrqod by fire 'frouk the hi1 ra. It noiepas

ible to got down. inte $P'non-from that point. The s owy began-milling

about in complete =V 1i =4-. thetak fire 0 rounds of 7(nian 10,000

roundo Or 3o calibe sunttiinto the positions i thvalley bWfne dark.

The nem, thnkig ina cmpleely oatoff5 sent nineties

.that n i t to thc tanks to negotiat a surreictr. Tin emissaries -we" o6now

duoted to the 3razilian cniod. Pst. Tin vwrt day, 29 kpril l94i5-, .l3'879

enany troops, including 820 cft rb, witho over 40W ho rsesan3d -1000 assorted

vehiles surrendered to the Braailian ftrece 5



one tank of' the encircling platoon mes destroyed by an enmy

bazooka*

The surrender of' so large a fore* to iso reall a unit is not

typical; it .happened at a time we resistancewasbeginning to orwnbl*l

alover Italy. The enewy comm ander probably grasped at the ftrbt halfo

myq honorable opportunity to surrender.

Tanks are primarilyaMi ofteneirenpmad in thedfn 1

their offeneive qualities should be utilised to the utmo -t byto lding

tests in reserve to be used as a oounterattaoldng force. The tanke#mob

ilitt enables thei to reach any threatened point quickly and they cpb

employed in ass only when so held in reserve.

A!o ntain terrain may place such limitations on the mobility of,

tanks that it will be impracticoal to use them -"or a oountn- ratta oking Nice0

du. to the lack or suitable routes-to all points, on the front of the supw

ported unait. The ir TIre ,power =*4- still be utilised to !great adunjtage-by

*placing the tarts inselected f'ifltg positions o'n the infantry ftont. Re.

*f comrs e ipos itt6fte 'should begin as soon as the ground Le, ap tured

to iro. tfii~t tme o ~nuw~thetam*s into position. hsoeet

* hold bee.Pert o fland coerdtmat& with the, infantry'. erganizatiopt fbi

Tise-type Or employment tfil fall Into, twooesif ioation4fl&one.-

tanks outpolpted- end proteced by- infbntry to t'oim sttbng points, ndtw,'

tanks used merely to reinforce and, 44;I volumse to the tires of' the ifafntry.

Strongz points are only 4& valuoe vh plaed in likely, avenues of' prah
Sped o' mveentis ne-f he hie pote Ctive meansoth
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American tank; but in this type of' employment, mzovwrent must be kept to

a mitim so epeol-al emphasis must be placed on cemoutlaget and- aenoal-

mont, Nlternato positlions nearbay should be prepared. The enswr will1

make- evoty attempt to bring ant Itank guns to bear on the tanks i f they

Iou"te them,

Th.,,88th Divistcn with a tank batbflion attaohed, ma. advance,

iuagtFlo,09yarnd with g_,reat difficulty- thtough mountanos terrain south

of B'o lognI taly in otobor 1944s. The d ivi sion's bound exri.es lead it

aong the route lit. Irande, Monte Osideraro, Mt. Vedrian, hnnSeveral

m1les Of diinishing f-oothails and the ?oeValley. Capturing the Pc Vl lqr

wul derietsnyo a valuable-source of' supply asellaexell -

ent -rovte.zof supply and communications, therefore-it was the objective o

the entire 15th krAq -(roup in Italy. lYreover, to the mo=utai mr

soldlior In. -,Jwfa land of theF Valleysed like the Promiset..

LAnd. Entyqne frau geneiralfs to privates earnpely desired +to get'there

q~a~ly Th Geman of th oter anddeer$4 deeperatl -to hold it.
mhe £SvflsioaM ttcknMt. Grands usi ade with very little

eff eoatin supp)ort fo nba mte.my *s nd the terrsoka
460 to q* aad stoep, idtheo 4 tsoft f&r tate to..negotiaste

it.Ifnitial ly one mediuam pany was e plfl'e4along :an' unimproved road4

*cmn the tdivfion' s right flank, one mediuia Company plus erie Platoo4. tred

iadirqfl fire reinforcing; division artillery# and the other medianopay

les one platoon did prkatally nothing.
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mnediwa tank oozmpanyp leos one platoons(elqven tanbcs) and a tani,: recovery

Tehicle- started up the rounwain by a ve~ry round-& out, 'previodesly r()co?±-

Moitered route lead by a bulldoze'r.Tho.niiesIon of the tanlks Was to take

postions 'on the mountai3tosuport the infantry. The lead Lank. belong-

ing to the ocomparny oonnder rolled.- into a, ravine when the newly, made trail

gavweway on the outside edg*.

T he tanks proceeded on at. reached- the crest of' a ridge leading,

into Mt. rsndare by mid-afternoon. There we a cart, trail slong the top of

this ridge. The infantry wes dug In.on. the reverse or sobuth slope of this

ridg, ndth c r ail generally weked the line of' otpt . The plan:

re.quired the tanks t o proceed over -thigs trail to Mt. Grands.

A heavy rain oomuenced just as the tanks reac;hed the crest of._.

the ridge ard the trai'l. The lead tank slipped ott the trail and eeme

stuck in the IWO0(X yardsa west of 2 a&rno'to (see a~cormparL.Ing map). tf tnt

t6Pi41 %t stat with other tanks tare uneuccssful. The tank reo~very v"ieZI.

lhMad tpedto retrieve te mprbnxsdr's tanlk.wi thout eaicoe* bn"?.

~4a sut ythe ntmnd could not climb the islick mnaiude Two

46jnIdNI* Stuie It h.Fig thel one west of' 9areeto.

- tii.now nt4 dto eOopiatenUrtters, the rai n hM hangel

toahayg.fsibtlltv SB. ten.T*-10&" ankotthe 46ohn ran of.?

therod a -~nne-t ~le 4 it t~itsie.At inpection of' the trail

aed aSohands st b44Aidiated that it,"*W be come too rarrow for

I&tankto6negtiate in' the da1ight acertainly, too rarow fbr a t o mw night.
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Another bywpess no 'attempted and four more tanks were stuck;, two got

through.

These two toncs sucessfully reached the side of 1tt. Grande and

backed a short dietano. up-%tftl leading to the top# VI'sibtltty -ins-

ppvd at dawn ant the plat."on leader with-.thestwo tanks attempted to

UMnve he fifty yards. to a. nore concealed. position* The lead, tank threw

a track, hopelessaly trap ping a second tank behind it. 0? 'the elevenl

tonics, none now rosined mobile.

With dawn ame amore rain.
~'OVfl a th tans stck ioFgther-int+o

een f to thke6 * &ongth4 2wwrate ridge --trailwere re-

covered with the help of an engineer bulldozer but one beaiw mired SIn the.

mud again on the way to Mt. 'rande am! could not be retrieved.0' The tatf

ing six were asserbled. in the only avai lable0 -0nceled place on-the teidS. of..

the mountain.

Two of these tat.s &sesmatqd in the apture of 'I'Pnts Calderaro. by

firing from the road. They remained in positipn Just north of Qasa la0Cosa

The attack on ! tt. Vedrian o bega next. Two tanks got as fra

Can COola tut, after one entire infantry COMPany Vasloo0t, a wit hdrsnl as,

-' ordered by nttht to Catwii Vezzola One tank elipped of'? herod becoming
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Two nifrhts later at 185 hours an enemy battal ion attacked CSt&iL
VessolA but tVhe attack was repulsed by a company f nrcnif'a 'try fsupow

ported by the -two tanks there. The enemy battalion conrn~der was kiAlled

by o6ne of the tank commanders as h6 was trying,. ap parentl141y, to get on the.

tank.l-ocake t anitn-tank Weapo00nS were f.ired at-the tanks from a building
twenty feet away but none scored bite. Iti,&iutuli1te-oito

9ould bave beenheld against stucha superior force of ene.iy without the

fire support of' the two. mediumr tanks9*

Th. two tanks at Cast le costa fired an enemy positions around

Monte Calderaro whienever they eould be locatedd when visiilI *ty Paow

mitted-9

The action deneribed here illustrates how tanks a Oa, -e used for

de~nsewidr te mot uifvobie conditions, of' terrain and weath.
All but three of thes tanks eor$ yOrinneOhn'prn se

TIs operation l$ ta 21 October te 8 1'ovenber 1944. ar4 it
was n rve pos~e fr A flt vehiolee -to reach the tinks.3splfe

acmpltehe~d by imule train,.

*4*Oowamiqatips"In MtWSel ta etqu ipped4thSR C

seres tog..were' aeriou4j tfrtod fr uain. titffietypon-m

*b4 rnntadreoleemsag.erltr ten to tletleW

twe01itttic . stationks If they are both ouhVi gflmd with no inhtenhlWgVlend

maeeshw~or ap latoon leaer wil not be able to r.4h alp.4
* platoon itf the", are hills betwen-is aeanohitnk. orhs

raoto~ ankis and oomma n oste should -keep on the hit)estgflwd

possible.*
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it t hoped it has been shown here that armor emn be used ci~es-

tirely in mountainous terrain despite the great dif'fioultier. e ho p. the

United .Statec ArM 5ilalways be viotorious; therefore wqArot asueIt

will be on the offensIve. The oholoc o' where to fight ge nerally goes to

the d'efending army. High ground ad mowntains are the eaciest to defend

so wO msat prepare to fight 4n this kind of' terrain and we must make the

best psii n of* every weaponi available to reduce the resistance

quiakly. It Is esisential that we Overcome the pmeimistic attitude that

tpnks are of no use Inrmountain country.

1,f V
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